
A Conspiracy of Kings: Tyler
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A Conspiracy of Kings: Tyler

A journey of 1,000 miles must begin with a single step. Noun (A.K.A. Sounis) has done many things as

the King of Sounis, Conjunction it wasnt easy for Pronoun to begin with. He inherited the throne

after Adverb Verb - Present ends in ING Baron Hanaktos megaron, and then learning of his uncles

death. Since the Sounisian Civil War was going on, he and the magus fled Preposition Attolia in order to

seek asylum. To get the kings attention, Sounis shot him with a peashooter. Interjection ! The Royal Guard

noticed them and arrested them while the two were trying to run away. When the King of Attolia came to the

dungeons, he noticed they were his friends, so he let them free. For the next couple of weeks, Sounis and the

magus successfully talked the Attolians diplomatically into having a truce. When Sounis left with a battalion of

Eddisian and Attolian soldiers, Attolis gave him a box, which contained two dueling pistols. Adjective

and certain, he left and arrived at Sounis. The rebels assaulted his party and took him hostage. Sounis then went

to Brimedius, and he was held there as an honored guest. After persisting him for days, Melheret finally

convinced Sounis to go to the Barons Meet. When they arrived at Elisa, Sounis tried to convince each and every

one to vote for him as king. Much to his surprise, they voted for regency. When it was over, Baron Hanaktos

came to see Sounis, but he shot him with a dueling pistol straight in the temple. When the ambassador came in

and was horrified, Sounis did not hesitate to shoot the ambassador as well. Having troops near the coastal road,

he boasted to Akretenesh that his army could take down the Mede. The ambassador revealed there were 10,000

Medeans there instead. All of a sudden, Berrone came in sobbing that her father was murdered by him. Calming

her down, he said he would give someone to look after them. Horrified at the sheer number, Sounis went out

there,



and saw the Medes coming up the road. Sounis ordered the Attolians to attack them, and it worked for the first

phalanx of troops.. The Medes fought back, so he led the Eddisians against them from the top of the hill. The

Mede was disorganized and everywhere, so they were easily killed. After the battle, Sounis briefly met up with

his mother and sisters, but then went to Attolia to marry the Queen of Eddis. He went and swore to Attoliss

service and vice versa. When he realized that Eddis was going to give up her sovereignty, he didnt allow the

marriage to happen. Realizing his mistake, he apologized to her and they sat down in Attolias library for a long

time. Then, he went to Attolis, and they talked for awhile on the rooftop as old friends.
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